Breaking the cycle of poverty - one child at a time

The Hope of Easter
This is the time of year we
celebrate Easter, the annual
reminder of the passion, death
and resurrection of our Lord
Jesus. Even though we live in
very turbulent and uncertain
times, we take comfort in
knowing that God is in charge
of everything, and nothing
takes Him by surprise.
No matter the situation we may be facing, let us
never forget the main focus of Easter: Jesus of
Nazareth. He fulfilled the primary purpose of
coming to this earth and dying so He could redeem
us from the power of sin and death and thus grant
us eternal salvation.

In Jesus, the prophecies of
Isaiah’s suffering servant are
fulfilled, in which He takes the
way of suffering, pain, sacrifice
and shame to rescue us from
eternal death, doing all this out
of love. The nails were not what
held Jesus to the cross, but his
unconditional love for us.
Easter proves relevant and applicable. No matter
how chaotic the tumult that fills our dark world, His
resurrection is always significant. Even through
tough times, may we allow His Spirit to empower
us to live with confidence and hope.

Empowering Young Entrepreneurs
Luz was provided with
pigs which she raised and
sold, earning 200% of the
initial cost. She built new
enclosures for the next litter
of piglets.

Emily, a preschooler,
received hens that laid eggs
and provided an income
of more than twice the
country’s minimum monthly
salary.

After losing her mother,
Priscila was devastated. She
was provided with small
chickens that she raised and
sold, receiving a 100% rate of
return to help support her
family.

Yeimi, an honour roll
student, was able to triple
the number of hens she was
originally given by selling
and reinvesting her profits.

Children at Mesias School
were given equipment and
training to make and sell
tropical-fruit ice cream
cones.

Daryel started a small
business selling Indigenousmade clothing and his
earnings are helping to
support his mom.

New Schools and New Hope
Children attending two new schools are now eligible for support from ChildCare International sponsors!
Located near the coast of the Dominican Republic, close to the town of Puerto Plata, we have registered
children into our program at Juan Calvino School. These students belong to a very poor community of
Haitian families, and now have the opportunity to receive all the benefits of sponsorship.
Additionally, in the town of Tecpán, in Chimaltenango, Guatemala, children at Horeb Christian School are
also now registered into our sponsorship program. An Indigenous ethnic community once struck by civil
war, is extremely blessed by this new opportunity for their children.
When children attend Juan Calvino and Horeb schools through ChildCare’s program, they and also their
entire families are blessed. Sponsorship reduces the burden placed on a family, freeing up resources for
other needs within their household.

Sponsor A Child Today!
Your decision to sponsor a child gives you the opportunity to positively affect and change a child’s life and
the world around them for generations to come!
For only $40 a month, you can bless a child’s life through sponsorship!
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Thank you to CHVN Radio and all our sponsors for
blessing many children around the world!
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